MANAGER POSITION
APPLICATIONS CLOSE FRIDAY 8TH JANUARY 2021
Do you want to join a leading sustainable farming group operating
intensive beef farming on King Island, Tasmania?

Where the grass really is always greener
10,000

TRT Pastoral Group owns and operates over
grazing land in Victoria and Tasmania

.

KING ISLAND,
TASMANIA

hectares of prime

The core business focuses on producing

high quality Angus cattle raised under environmentally friendly and sustainable
practices
Australia

.

.

The TRT Pastoral Group herd is one of the largest privately owned Angus herds in

The King Island aggregation comprises of
productive beef grazing land in the world
approximately

8,000

.

8,500

ha of some of the most

The King Island aggregation calves

high quality Angus cows annually and targets progeny to the

feeder steer and premium grass

-

fed market

.

The farms are intensively run

focusing on optimising pasture production and utilisation through advanced
grazing management

.

Apply via

A once in a lifetime opportunity has become available for a manager
of our Northern Division on King Island

.

responsible for managing the day to day management of staff
pastures which includes some

3500

yearling steers annually

.

4,000

Email:

The successful candidate will be

breeders

(

,

KIAdmin@trtgroup.com.au

livestock and

northern division

)

Phone:

and

Cody Whiteman
0439 676 524

The successful applicant should have extensive
experience in:

Managing large scale intensive beef operations
Be passionate about grazing management and sustainable agriculture
Desirable qualification in the Grazing For Profit school or Pasture Principles grazing course
Low stress stock handling

,

handling large numbers of cattle and grazing management

Hands on manager who can lead by example
Operational and project management
Production reporting including collating

,

,

mentor staff and provide a safe workplace

analysing and acting on performance data

,
,

An attractive remuneration package will be offered to the successful candidate
and a comfortable house
gourmet cheese
residency

.

.

.

King Island offers world famous golf

,

pristine beaches

including a vehicle
surfing

,

diving

,

,

communications

crayfish

,

fishing and

Applicants must be located in Australia and must be an Australian or NZ citizen or have permanent

TRTPASTORALGROUP.COM.AU

